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Testing Office is responsible for administering the CUNY Assessment Test (CATs ). Students are required to take the
CATs in reading, writing and mathematics;.

I had to call them to fix. John's, Pace and St. To some CUNY administrators and professors, the fact that
transfer students are failing freshmen placement tests demonstrates both the rigor of CUNY's tests and the
uneven education students receive at other colleges. Hoping to save money, Ms. CUNY is barring transfer
students who would be a credit to the institution. You will start credit courses better prepared to succeed and
graduate. She figured the remedial mathematics course she would have to take would eventually help her
pursue her dream of becoming a doctor. Who is eligible? I'm not dumb, but I get a little scared of tests
sometimes. CUNY's seven other senior colleges will also adopt the remedial policy either later this year or
next year. It all starts with the Core phase. Still others seemed hurt and bewildered, as if left without seats
during a game of musical chairs. Vila, 22, a nursing student from Brooklyn, tried to transfer to Hunter College
last month. Besides noncredit remedial courses, the students take community college courses or, in special
cases, senior college courses for credit in the expectation that most will qualify as full-fledged senior college
students after passing the tests at the end of the semester. Post College on Long Island, were indignant. Each
session runs for 18 weeks. Francis all accepted her. It allows students to say they are at a senior college and
allows CUNY to declare that it has raised standards. Learn about venture capital, entrepreneurship, and
innovative topics like blockchain and machine learning from industry experts. I didn't take AP calculus, only
regular calculus in my senior year. I don't need to take any math course in Queens College. Mozi is a low-cost
DIY robot designed to help kids learn how to code. Vila, they were transfers from other colleges, some of
whom had spent two or three years in college. Utilizing the built in magnometer on Apple devices, Pencraft
enables new ways of playing games and interacting with mobile devices. But when she failed the writing and
mathematics tests, she was urged to register as a student at Borough of Manhattan Community College
instead.


